The purpose of this research is to clarify characteristics of the frequency differential limen to modulated vibratory stimuli. In this research, each frequency differential limen to 15 kinds of standard stimuli is measured by the psychophysical measurement. In the measurement, comparison stimuli were provided in four directions of a standard stimulus, and the approximation model is made based on the measured frequency differential limen. Figure 1 shows the presentation system of modulated vibratory stimuli. The rectangular wave generated with the function generator module (made by Yokogawa Electric Works, Ltd. WE7121) of the measurement station (made by Yokogawa Electric Works, Ltd. WE400), amplifies to the amplitude 16V through the operational amplifier, and generates the modulated wave signal. The function generator module is controlled from the ethernet module (made by Yokogawa Electric Works, Ltd. WE7051) by personal computer (PC).
1/Tsv.s1/T l area was defined, 40 ≤ 1/Ts ≤ 600Hz and 2 ≤ 1/T l ≤ 60Hz. Each frequency differential limen in 15 points of the standard stimuli; (1/Ts, 1/T l ) = (120, 8) , (120,25), (120,42), (180, 8) , (180, 25) , (180, 42) , (240, 8) , (240, 25) and (240,42)Hz was measured five times. Subjects are three healthy women from 23 to 24 years old (subject A,B,C). Figure 2 shows average error when the differential limen is estimated by using the frequency differential limen model. In the figure, an errorbar shows the standard deviation. The frequency differential limen 1/Ts axially (direction of θ = 0, 180 • ) of the estimation was able to presume ±25Hz and 1/T l axially (direction of θ = 90, 270 • ) in the error range of ±3 Hz according to the model as the result. It is thought that this estimation error is appropriate because the actual experiment measures 1/Ts axially at intervals of 10Hz, and Figure 3 shows average error when the differential limen is estimated by using the neural network. In the figure, an errorbar shows the standard deviation. The frequency differential limen 1/Ts axially (direction of θ = 0, 180 • ) of the estimation was able to presume ±50Hz and 1/T l axially (direction of θ = 90, 270 • ) from the neural network in the error range of ±5Hz. The estimation error of the neural network increased to twice that of the estimation error of the model. This is thought that few of the number of study data is causes, and the same degree of estimation as the model becomes possible if the number of study data is increased. 
Member
The purpose of this research is to clarify characteristics of the frequency differential limen to modulated vibratory stimuli. In this study, each frequency differential limen to 15 kinds of standard stimuli is determined by psychophysical measurement. In the measurement, comparison stimuli were introduced in all four directions of the standard stimulus, and the approximation model is generated based on the measured frequency differential limen.
As a result, it was confirmed that the frequency differential limen increases with an increase in the frequency. In addition, the estimation of a frequency differential limen to an arbitrary standard stimulus in the frequency area was attempted for the approximation model. Keywords: sence of touch, modulated vibratory stimulus, frequency differential limen
Introduction
Recently, information presentation using vibratory stimulus has become familiar due to the increasing popularity of the cellular phone. The fundamental characteristics of both the vibratory stimulus and the sense of touch that becomes the receiver of information are being investigated more than ever before. For instance, the location ability, the differential limen between two points and the frequency differential limen have been measured (1) (2) . However, research on the vibratory stimulus of a single frequency is standard in these studies. On the other hand, characteristics of modulated vibratory stimuli is hardly being studied.
It is assumed that the modulated vibratory stimulus takes on the shape of waves which are composed by a factor T s of a short cycle and a factor T l of a long cycle synthesizing an amplitude ratio at 1:1. As shown in Fig.1 , an arbitrary modulated vibratory stimulus can be expressed as one point on the frequency area of 1/T s vs. 1/T l (3)- (6) . As this figure, if a frequency point is moved on the frequency area of 1/T s vs. 1/T l , 2-D information may be able to be transferred to the sense of touch by using only one vibratory element.
The purpose of this research is to model the distribution of the fundamental characteristics of the frequency differential limen to modulated vibratory stimuli based on psychophysical measurement (7)- (10) . By this research, the frequency differential limen to 15 kinds of stimuli in Fig. 1 . Relationship between modulated vibration and frequency area 1/Ts v.s 1/T l the frequency area 1/T s v.s 1/T l were measured. But, as for vibrations used in this research, the duty ratio of between T s and T l is 50%. The model was constructed with measured frequency differential limen, and the effectiveness of the model was examined. Additionally, an estimation of the frequency differential limen using a neural network was attempted.
Modeling of Frequency Differential
Limen to Modulated Vibratory Stimuli
Measurement
The frequency differential limen is measured using a method of constant in the psychophysical measurement (11) . The area 1/T s vs. 1/T l is divided like the lattice and the lattice points are employed as the presenting stimulus. The comparison stimulus is provided in the last right and left regions after the standard is stimulated, as shown in Fig.2 .
For convenience, the comparison stimulus located on the right is referenced from the standard stimulus as the comparison stimulus in the direction of θ = 0. The unit of θ is made "degree". In the same way, the upper side, the left side and the lower side are written as the θ = 90, 180 and 270 directions respectively. In the preliminary experiment, the sense standard in the 1/T s lattice interval and in the 1/T l lattice interval are adjusted to become the same. The lattice interval in the 1/T s direction is assumed to be 10Hz, and lattice interval in the 1/T l interval is assumed to be 1Hz. Figure 3 shows the system which generates modulated vibratory stimuli. The rectangular wave generated by the function generator module (made by Yokogawa Electric Works, Ltd. WE7121) of the measurement station (made by Yokogawa Electric Works, Ltd. WE400), amplifies the signal to an amplitude 16V through an operational amplifier and generates the modulated wave signal. The function generator module is controlled from the ethernet module (made by Yokogawa Electric Works, Ltd. WE7051) by a personal computer (PC).
Estimation of Differential Limen to Modulated Vibratory Stimuli
The modulated wave signal is converted into a vibration by a PZT vibrator (made by Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 77B-21-19R7DM4AO), and is presented on the tip of the subject's the index finger on the nondominant hand. As a result of the pilot study, the relationship between the applied voltage and the amplitude of the vibration was almost considered a constant at the frequency band used by this research. The tip of index finger is a sensitive part even in the body comparatively. The PZT vibrator is fixed to the tip of a finger with a retractable bandage. During the experiment, the subjects are seated with their eyes closed. Moreover, the subject wears an interception headphone (made by the PELTOR company H10A) in order to drown out any vibratory sound.
The standard stimulus and the comparison stimulus are presented in a random order. The presented ratio of the standard stimulus and the comparison stimulus is 7 : 3. Presented stimuli is presented in every interval for two-second. But, when the comparison stimulus continues more than twice, the discrimination with the standard stimulus becomes difficult. So, after the comparison stimulus was presented, it was established so that the standard stimulus might be presented more than once. The descrimination task of the comparison stimulus and the standard stimulus is imposed on the subject. When a presented stimulus is obviously judged as the comparison stimulus, the subject clicks a mouse button. This task is called "the pushing button".
Estimation
The results of the pushing button is expressed in the (2m − 1) × (2n − 1) matrix of Eq.(1). s = [s ij ] · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (1)
The element of s is assumed as follows.
s mn is assumed to be 0, because (m, n) represents the standard stimulus. In addition, all elements other than the m line and n row elements are all 0, because stimuli are not introduced at these locations. Here, the frequency differential limen in the direction of θ is determined for this standard stimulus. s = [s ij ] with the data smoothing in s is assumed to be the differential level of a stimulus. Used data smoothing is the process that it averages with the weight the neighborhood element of 5 × 5 which is not 0. s = [s ij ] with data smoothing in s is assumed to be the differential level of a stimulus. Function f (x) is calculated using Eq.(3).
f (x) = α 1 + β · exp(−γ(x)) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (3)
It gets α, β and γ in θ = 0 and θ = 180 due to minimization of Eq.(4).
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (4)
In the same way, α, β, and γ in θ = 90 and θ = 270 due to minimization of Eq. (5) .
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (5) At this time, if f (x) ≥ 0.8α, the standard and the comparison stimuli are considered to be distinct. The point 0.8α is treated as the threshold, as shown in Fig.4 .
Modeling
In the experiments, the subject is exposed to standard stimulus in 15 points, and the presumed frequency differential limen constructs the model according to the following procedure.
( i ) The frequency differential limen to the standard stimulus is requested. The differential limen in the direction of θ to the standard stimulus can be expressed as one point on the frequency area of 1/T s vs. 1/T l . In this frequency area, the length between the differential limen and the standard stimulus in the direction of θ to the standard stimulus (1/T s , 1/T l ) is assumed to be W θ (1/T s , 1/T l ).
( ii ) An approximate equation of W θ (1/T s , 1/T l ) about 1/T s is then developed. In other words, 1/T l is assumed to be constant, and an approximate equation about 1/T s is determined by the method of least squares. At this time, the slope of the approximate equation is assumed to be S θ (1/T l ), and the intercept is assumed to be I θ (1/T l ).
( iii ) An approximate equation of S θ (1/T l ) about 1/T l is determined by the method of least squares. At this time, the slope of the approximate equation is assumed to be a θ , and the intercept with the S θ -axis is assumed to be b θ .
( iv ) An approximate equation of I θ (1/T l ) about 1/T l is determined by the method of least squares. At this time, the slope of the approximate equation is assumed to be c θ , and the intercept with the I θ -axis is assumed to be d θ .
( v ) Eq.(6) including a θ , b θ , c θ and d θ is created from the model of the frequency differential limen in the 1/T s vs. 1/T l area. The model is constructed for each θ.
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (6)
Results

Results of Model Construction
The 1/T s vs. 1/T l area was defined as 40 ≤ 1/T s ≤ 600 and 2 ≤ 1/T l ≤ 60. But, the unit is "Hz". Each frequency differential limen in 15 points of standard stimuli: ( Figures 5-7 show the constructed models of frequency differential limen for subjects A, B and C. These figures displays the size of the frequency differential limen to 1/T s and 1/T l for modulated vibratory stimuli. It is understood that the shape of the model is different according to the θ with a subject. However, when the frequency of the standard stimulus was increased, the frequency differential limen to modulated vibratory stimuli increased for all subjects.
Estimation Results by using Model
To examine the effectiveness of the constructed model, the frequency differential limen was assigned to an arbitrary standard stimulus from the model. The arbitrary standard stimulus is one of the following 11 points: (120,14), Estimation results is shown in Fig.8 . The figure shows that the average about 11 points of deviation between (a) θ = 0 (degree) (b) θ = 90 (degree) ... ..................................................................................................... (c) θ = 180 (degree) (d) θ = 270 (degree) Fig. 7 . Model of Frequency differential limen in subject C Fig. 8 . Averages of deviation between estimated value and measured value using the model of the frequency differential limen the value which is estimated using the model of the frequency differential limen and the value which was actuall measured using a method of constant. Additionally, the errorbar shows the standard deviation about 11 points of deviation between the value which is estimated using the model of the frequency differential limen and the value which was actuall measured using a method of constant. By this model, the resulting frequency differential limen 1/T s axially (direction of θ = 0, 180) of the estimation was able to presume in the error range of 5% and 1/T l axially (direction of θ = 90, 270) in the error range of 5%. It is thought that these errors is appropriate because the actual experiment measures 1/T s axially at interval Fig. 9 . Averages of deviation between estimated value and measured value using neural network of 10Hz, and 1/T l axially at interval of 1Hz. However, modeling itself takes substantial labor in the model of the frequency differential limen. So, the neural network is applied to dissolve the labor of the modeling process with this research.
Estimation Results by using Neural Network
The neural network was developed to attempt to determine the frequency differential limen to an arbitrary standard stimulus. The arbitrary standard stimulus is one of the following 11 points: (120,14), (150,25), The frequency differential limen measured from the standard stimulus in 15 points is utilized as the learning data. This standard stimulus in 15 points is the same as the standard stimulus used to generate the model. The neural network is composed of two units in the input layer, 65 units in the hidden layer, and four units in the output layer. The method for developing the neural network uses the error back propagation method. The evaluation data is a frequency element of the standard stimulus.
Estimation results is shown in Fig.9 . The figure shows that the average of deviation between the value which is estimated using the neural network and the value which was actuall measured using a method of constant. Additionally, the errorbar shows the standard deviation about 11 points of deviation between the value which is estimated using the neural network and the value which was actuall measured using a method of constant. By the neural network, the frequency differential limen 1/T s axially (direction of θ = 0, 180) of the estimation was able to presume by the error range of 9% and 1/T l axially (direction of θ = 90, 270) by the error range of 9%. The estimation performance deteriorated with the neural network more than the model of the frequency differential limen. However, this causalis is thought to be in the number of learning data. Therefore, it thinks that performance improvement is possible if the number A 126 6 2006 of learning data is increased.
Conclusions
In this research, the frequency differential limen in the frequency area of 1/T s vs. 1/T l of 40 ≤ 1/T s ≤ 600 and 2 ≤ 1/T l ≤ 60 was modeled. As a result, it was confirmed that the frequency differential limen increases with an increase in the frequency. This model, that is, the model of frequency differential limen was generate based on measurement data of only 15 points inside this area. As a result that this area is modeled, the frequency differential limen in this area can get it easily, In other words, the foundation data in the technique development (for example, a technique like Fig.1 ) of the information presentation that vibrations inside this area was used for can get it easily.
By this research more, the frequency differential limen in 11 points inside this area was estimated. This estimation were tried to 3 subjects. As a result, the estimated precision of the frequency differential limen by using the model of the frequency differential limen is 5% of the errors, the validity of the model of the frequency differential limen was confirmed. However, the modeling process takes substantial labor in the model of the frequency differential limen. The neural network is applied to dissolve the labor of the modeling process. As a result, the labor of modeling in the model of the frequency differential limen is completely dissolved by the applicatio of the neural network. However, the estimated precision of the frequency differential limen by using the neural network is 9% of the errors. When it was compared with the model of the frequency differential limen of 5% of the errors, the estimated precision of the neural network deteriorated with 9% of the errors. If the number of learning data is increased, it thinks that performance improvement is possible in the neural network. However, after all, the performance comparison of the proposal technique and the neural network can be thought to be the trade-off between the precision and the labor.
Future works include addressing the following:
• The problem of individual difference • The problem of the required measurement time.
• The problem of the learning effectus.
• Application to the tactile display (8) 
